What is so special about the Ordovician?
By VALDAR JAANUSSON

Some of the most distinctive features of the Ordavieian Period appear to have
been (l) an extreme thalassocratic distribution of the land and sea, with associa
ted extensive development of epieontinental earborrate sediments,

(2) profound

changes in the eomposition of skeleton-bearing faunas during the Period because
of the appearance or diversification of numerous major taxonornie groups, and
(3) a pronounced biogeographical differentiation. The Ordavieian south pole had
an ice cap whereas in the northern polar area no ice cap was developed. The im
portant change in the biogeographical pattern from the Ordavieian to the Silu
rian might have been associated with the disappearance of the southern ice cap.
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gions. With regard to stratigraphical classifi
cation , the Ordovician is perhaps the most
confused of all periods . The problems of corre
lation have not been made easier by the fairly
recent observations (Jaanusson 1 976) that
changes in benthic and planktic faunas are
often not contemporaneous. Changes in both
graptoloid and conodont faunas occur at levels
at which no conspicuous change can be de
tected in local benthic faunas and , likewise ,
major changes in benthic faunas take place at
levels where no corresponding change can be
proved in graptolite faunas . The factors that in
fluenced the change in planktic faunas were
mostly different from those that affected local
benthic faunas .
Many problems remain as a basis for future
research on Ordovician rocks and fossils. Some
pertinent fields in which our knowledge is parti
cularly unsatisfactory , such as the paucity of
reliable palaeomagnetic data, are mentioned
above . A solid taxonornie framework is a neces
sary foundation for stratigraphical , ecological
and even palaeogeographical conclusions , and
much taxonornie work remains to be done .
Large faunas await description or revision , and
I would like to emphasise the importance of
more extensive studies of calcareous algae . My
particular wish for future research is that sedi
mentolegists and palaeontologists should work
more closely together and individual workers
should combine lithological and faunal studies
as a mean of pre senting more coordinated inter
pretations of Ordovician patteros and pro
cesses.
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